







































































































































































































































































































































































































A A A A A
された現在ではなく，対象的に限定された現在を
A A A A
も限定する現在として捉え直そうと探求の方向を
A A A A A A A A
定めていく。つまり，限定された時間から限定さ

































































































































































































に述べている。「Die Menschwerdung Gottes. In
der Christuserscheinung. Und welch eine
Menschwerdung! Bis zum Tode am Kreuz. So



















































































































































































































































































































































H.Dr.Heinrich Scholz, Eros und Caritas:Die
platonische Liebe und Die Liebe im Sinne Des
Christentums, Mac Niemeyer Verlag, Halle（Saale）,
1929, S.49.



















ツ語訳からのものとなる（A. Nygren, Den Kristna










ないとしている箇所（K. Barth, Kirchliche Dogmatik












The Problem of “Non-Reversibility” in Nishida’s Philosophy
－ In Response to Katsumi Takizawa’s Criticism of Nishida－
Ishii, Samoa
Katsumi Takizawa criticized Nishida’s philosophy of religion for its lack of the element of “Non-
Reversibility” between the God-Human relationship. Analyzing Takizawa’s criticism of Nishida in this paper,
I argue that Takizawa overlooked the element of “Non-reversibility” implicit in Nishida's theory. For example,
Nishida's latest idea of “Inverse-Relationality (Gyakutaiou)” (1945) was based on such “Non-Reversibility.” I
will further show that Nishida's treatise, “Self-Conscious determination of Nothingness” (1932), already con-
tained the idea of “Non-Reversibility” between Eternity and Time, which was essential for his theory of his-
torical reality and the God-Human relationship.
Key Words : Katsumi Takizawa, Non-reversibility, Kitarô Nishida, Self-determination of the eternal present,
Absolute love
